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OSWAYO STATE FISH HATCHERY, POTTER COUNTY 

BLOCK 8 ACCESS (LEEK PRESERVE) – LICENSE AGREEMENT SUMMARY   

 

 

1. Fee Owner. The access is located on the LEEK Preserve owned by Mr. & Mrs. E. Fisher. 
 

2. Access Description. +/-2,500 feet long & allows for an 18-foot wide running surface with 

two 10-foot shoulders and a +/- 12,750 square feet landing located within 15 feet of 

shown point N39.94744 & W084.77652.    
 

3. Use Term.  Term is 2 years from the date that the PFBC gives notice of its intention to 

start Access use. Use may continue month to month thereafter for up to 6 additional 

months at the Commission’s discretion and the payment of $190 per month.     
 

4. Access Use.  The Buyer and PFBC’s employees, agents and assigns may use the Access 

for timber harvesting and management work only, subject to the following terms: 
 

a. A 3-day prior notice. 

b. The public may not use it without LEEK’s approval.   

c. PFBC/Buyer may reasonably protect the Access’s integrity and lateral support. 

d. PFBC/Buyer are only obligated to maintain, operate, repair, and develop the 

Access to meet their needs.    

e.  The Access may not be used during the LEEK’s 6 Preserve hunts or 3 work/open 

house events during the year without LEEK’s reasonable consent. 

i. The hunts include deer, bear, turkey, predator coyote and small game 

hunts.   

ii. LEEK shall give at least a 30 day prior notice of these dates.  

iii. The limitations shall apply to hunts & work/open house events within 250 

yards of the Access. 

iv. The hunts and work/open house events are limited to 6 days for each 

event. 

f. Use limitations do not apply to emergencies or times of inspection by the PFBC’s 

law enforcement staff, its property services staff or its consulting forester. 

g. The Buyer shall provide and place a metal gate at a location of the LICENSOR’s 

choice that is usable with multiple locks.  

5. Restoration.  Any portion of the Preserve impacted hereunder shall be restored in kind 

(i.e., lawn-lawn, etc.) to its pre-timbering condition.  


